5:45 Call to order

1. Design Day for the United Way
   - It was a success! Marina will be posting video footage to YouTube.
   - We could forward materials to Regina for their own event

2. Garage Sale
   - Thursday Oct 13th at 7:00 p.m., Amigos
   - We’ll put out a GDC Foundation donation box
   - Sales will go to GDC Foundation

3. Linotype film pushed back to next year
   - other film screenings coming up

4. Design House speaker series
   - coming soon

5. Open Collective
   - GDC is entering a relationship with some other groups under this banner.
   - Will feature many film screenings, like at library or Paved Arts

6. Elevators
   - Postponed to next year, in conjunction with AGM
   - Use GDC national members for judging

7. Learning Lunch
   - We’re looking at doing another soon so as to keep our momentum in advance of Elevators.
   - Brian Kachur will present some of his work
   - Allan is planning an Ethics learning lunch
   - Will have it at Station 20 again in November

8. Mentorship Event
   - Sometime in January
   - Josh will get Craig on it

9. New Events
   - Josh is looking for ideas for events/speakers. Adobe? Paper companies? Print sponsor?

6:47 Adjourned